2006 A Visual Year in Review

March

April

June

Gordon Parks, the first
black American photojournalist for Life magazine
dies. He was 93.

Raul Corrales, famed
photographer of the Cuban
revolution dies. He was 81.

Legendary portrait
photogrpaher Arnold
Newman dies. He was
88.

Lamest
Visual

Swedish TV
photojournalist
Martin Adler
was killed in
Somalia in June
while covering
a protest led
by the Islamic
Courts Union.

August

September

October

December

Pulitzer Prize winning
photojournalist Joseph
Rosenthal dies. He was
94.

Martha Holmes, a
former Life magazine photographer
knows for her images of famous people
died. She was 83.

Indymedia documentary
photographer Bradley
Will was killed after being
shot in the chest by paramilitary forces in Oaxaca,
Mexico.

Ruth Bernhard, whose
black-and-white images
of compelling shapes
from female nudes to
seashells was regarded
as still-life art, has died.
She was 101.

reportage

Awards 2006

While others are busy piecing
together their best of the best
examples of visual reportage
awards for the year, I thought
I would offer an alterative perspective.

Lamest excuse

Lamest headline

reporting a story.

caption.

for not visually

Winner: U.S.
Media

The release of hundreds of images from
the 2003 Abu Ghraib
prisoner abuse scandal after the ACLU
wins a FOIA against
the government.

Lamest magazine
cover design.
Winner: Newsweek

writing and

Winner: NY Post

Abu Musab alZarqawi’s death
prompted some
tabloid newspapers
to fan the flames of
anti-islamic rhetoric
with a word baloon
such as this one that
states: “Warm up the
Virgins.”

Lamest use of Digital technology
Winner: Iconos

Lamest picture editing. Winner: Reuters
Photojournalism took some serious hits in credibility this year when a series of images were found to
wither be set up for propaganda purposes or digitally
altered. The wire services ran many pictures of the
infamous “Green Helmet” guy during the Israeli-Hezabollah conflict this summer. In the picture above
left the “Green Helmet” guy was shown at multiple
scenes carrying the same body of a dead child and
directing photojournalists to make images.

Violatiing of every known
principle of design, not to
mention common sense,
Newsweek out did itself
with this collage of representative Mark Foley’s
fall from grace.

This category is highly debateable, but I am still inclined
to think that making an 8.6
gigabyte image using multiple smaller pictures was a bit
misleading in claiming to be the
world’s largets digital picture.
In the end, the PR this picture
generated seemed more like a
stunt than an actual technological achievement.
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